Dear All,
Only a few weeks left before we all gather up in Risør for the Junior Worlds.
The first sailors will be arriving in Risør this week, while other are coming directly from Kiel.
We are getting ready to be welcoming you all for a great week of sailing.
Risør is a heritage preserved wooden town with narrow streets. We are “taking over” the centre of
the city and turning it into a sailing village placing the boatpark on the main square and the streets
surrounding the harbour. You can expect a different boat park and surroundings from what you are
used to at other tournaments. We believe it will be a good one!
The sailing village will not open before Monday, July 1st at 07.00. No cars with trailers will be
allowed into the city prior to this day and time.
Boats and sailors who arrive prior to Friday, June 28 shall follow the map below for parking and
rigging. Address: IMS , Kranveien 60G, 4950 Risør
Map from Exit E18 to parking Early arrival.

We request you to contact Jacob Stebekk , mobile +47 952 55 501 or Erik Mathisen mobile +47 483
03 030 when exiting E18 , Risør .They are ready to meet and guide you to the parking area for the
trailers, the rigging and boat park.

Boatpark Prior to the event. (June 17th to July 1st)
The boatpark prior to the event is located at Finnøya, Risør Sailing club own Island and club house
with changing facilities.
Map from launching to Finnøya - Boatpark

Many of you have rented houses in the city centre and will be living very close or maybe “in” the
boatpark. Please note that no trailers are allowed into the city center at any time and you will
need to park your trailers and boats at the parking area prior to entering the city and your
accommodation. If you are arriving at night time you still need to leave your trailer at the assigned
parking area.
Streets are narrow and in certain areas it will be impossible to turn or get through with a trailer. We
thank you for your understanding and support.
For any questions regarding your arrival please call Jacob or Erik - or send us an email on
jwcrisor@kns.no.
We look forward to welcoming you to Risør!

